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Several Fe-based amorphous metal formulations have been identified that appear to have 
corrosion resistance comparable to, or better than that of Ni-based Alloy C-22 (UNS # N06022), 
based on measurements of breakdown potential and corrosion rate in seawater. Both chromium 
(Cr) and molybdenum (Mo) provide corrosion resistance, boron (B) enables glass formation, and 
rare earths such as yttrium (Y) lower critical cooling rate (CCR). Amorphous 
Fe48.0Cr15.0Mo14.0B6.0C15.0Y2.0 (SAM1651) has a low critical cooling rate (CCR) of less than 80 
Kelvin per second, due to the addition of yttrium. The low CCR enables it to be rendered as a 
completely amorphous material in practical materials processes. While the yttrium enables a low 
CCR to be achieved, it makes the material relatively difficult to atomize, due to increases in melt 
viscosity.  Consequently, the powders produced thus far have had irregular shape, which had 
made pneumatic conveyance during thermal spray deposition difficult. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The outstanding corrosion that may be possible with amorphous metals has been recognized 

for many years [1-4]. Compositions of several iron-based amorphous metals have been 
published, including several with very good corrosion resistance. Examples include: thermally 
sprayed coatings of Fe-10Cr-10-Mo-(C,B), bulk Fe-Cr-Mo-C-B, and Fe-Cr-Mo-C-B-P [5-7]. 
Another family of iron-based amorphous metals with very good corrosion resistance has been 
developed that can be applied as a protective thermal spray coatings. One of the most promising 
formulations within this family is Fe49.7Cr17.7Mn1.9Mo7.4W1.6B15.2C3.8Si2.4 (SAM2X5), which 
includes chromium (Cr), molybdenum (Mo), and tungsten (W) for enhanced corrosion 
resistance, and boron (B) to enable glass formation and neutron absorption [8-12]. Several 
nickel-based amorphous metals have also been developed that exhibit exceptional corrosion 
performance in acids [13]. Very good thermal spray coatings of nickel-based crystalline coatings 
have been deposited with thermal spray, but appear to have less corrosion resistance than the 
nickel-based amorphous metals [14]. 

A detailed study of the corrosion resistance of Fe48Mo14Cr15Y2C15B6 (SAM1651) in 5M 
CaCl2 at 105°C, and in natural seawater at 30 and 90°C is discussed here. Yttrium is added to 
this amorphous alloy to achieve a very low critical cooling rate of approximately 80 Kelvin per 
second. SAM1651 has the same nominal elemental composition as the Y-containing Fe-based 
amorphous metal formulation discussed in the literature [15-19]. The target compositions of this 
alloy, other amorphous alloys in the same family, Type 316L austenitic stainless steel (UNS # 
S31603) and nickel-based Alloy C-22 (UNS # N06022) are given in Table I.  

The exceptional passive film stability and corrosion resistance of these iron-based amorphous 
alloys were based on measurements of the passive film breakdown and potential, measurements 
of corrosion rate and performance during salt fog testing. Such measurements enable the 
corrosion performances various iron-based amorphous alloys, carbon steel, Type 316L stainless 
steel, and Alloy C-22 to be directly compared. Spontaneous breakdown of the passive film and 
localized corrosion require that the open-circuit corrosion potential exceed the critical potential: 
 

criticalcorr EE ≥            (1) 
 
The resistance to localized corrosion is quantified through measurement of the open-circuit 
corrosion potential (Ecorr), the breakdown potential (Ecritical) and the repassivation potential (Erp). 
The greater the difference between the open-circuit corrosion potential and the repassivation 
potential (∆E), the more resistant a material is to modes of localized corrosion such a pitting and 
crevice corrosion. In integrated corrosion models, general corrosion is invoked when Ecorr is less 
than Ecritical (Ecorr < Ecritical), and localized corrosion is invoked when Ecorr exceeds Ecritical [20]. 

In the published scientific literature, different bases exist for determining the critical potential 
from electrochemical measurements [21-22]. The critical or threshold potential is frequently 
defined as the potential where the passive current density increases to a level between 1 to 10 
µA/cm2 (10-6 to 10-5 A/cm2) while positively increasing potential during cyclic polarization or 
potential-step testing. The repassivation potential is defined as the point during cyclic 
polarization where the current density drops to a level indicative of passivity, which is assumed 
to be between 0.1 to 1.0 µA/cm2 (10-6 to 10-7 A/cm2). An alternative definition of the 
repassivation potential is the point during cyclic polarization where the forward and reverse 
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scans intersect, a point where the current density being measured during the reverse scan drops to 
a level known to be indicative of passivity. Details are discussed in the subsequent section. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

A. Melt Spinning Process 
Maximum cooling rates of one million Kelvin per second (106 K/s) have been achieved with 

melt spinning, which is an ideal process for producing amorphous metals over a very broad range 
of compositions. This process was used to synthesize completely amorphous, Fe-based, 
corrosion-resistant alloys with near theoretical density, and thereby enabled the effects of coating 
morphology on corrosion resistance to be separated from the effects of elemental composition. 
The melt-spun ribbon (MSR) samples produced with this equipment were several meters long, 
several millimeters wide and approximately 150 microns thick. 

B. Thermal Spray Process 
The coatings discussed here were made with the high-velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF) process with 

characteristic gas and particle velocities that were three to four times the speed of sound (mach 3 
to 4). This process was ideal for depositing metal and cermet coatings, which had typical bond 
strengths of 5,000 to 10,000 pounds per square inch (5-10 ksi), porosities of less than one percent 
(< 1%), and extreme hardness. The cooling rate that can be achieved with HVOF is on the order 
of ten thousand Kelvin per second (104 K/s), and was high enough to enable many alloy 
compositions to be deposited above their respective critical cooling rate, thereby maintaining the 
vitreous state. However, the range of amorphous metal compositions that can be processed with 
HVOF is more restricted than those that can be produced with melt spinning, due to the 
differences in achievable cooling rates. Both kerosene and hydrogen have been investigated as 
fuels in the HVOF process used to deposit SAM2X5. 

C. Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy 
The target concentrations of heavier elements such as Cr, Mo and W were verified with Energy 

Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS). Microanalysis of each sample was performed at three randomly 
selected locations at 10,000X magnification. Compositional analysis was performed on the 
smoother side of each melt-spun ribbon (MSR), as the rougher sides were found in some cases to 
be contaminated with small amounts of copper, presumably from contact with the copper wheel 
during the melt spinning process. The concentrations of relatively light elements such as B and C 
could not be determined with EDS, and were therefore estimated with a simple difference 
calculation, so that the sum of concentrations for all elements totaled one hundred percent. 

D. X-Ray Diffraction 
The basic theory for X-ray diffraction (XRD) of amorphous materials is well developed and 

has been published in the literature [23-24]. In an amorphous material, there are broad 
diffraction peaks. During this study, XRD was done with CuKα X-rays, a graphite analyzing 
crystal, and a Philips vertical goniometer, using the Bragg-Bretano method. The X-ray optics 
were self-focusing, and the distance between the X-ray focal point to the sample position was 
equal to the distance between the sample position and the receiving slit for the reflection mode. 
Thus, the intensity and resolution was optimized. Parallel vertical slits were added to improve the 
scattering signal. Step scanning was performed from 20 to 90° (2θ) with a step size of 0.02° at 4 
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to 10 seconds per point, depending on the amount of sample. The samples were loaded into low-
quartz holder since the expected intensity was very low, thus requiring that the background 
scattering be minimized. 

E. Thermal Analysis 
The thermal properties of these Fe-based amorphous metals were also determined. Thermal 

analysis of these Fe-based amorphous metals, done with differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 
or differential thermal analysis (DTA), allowed determination of important thermal properties 
such as the glass transition temperature (Tg), crystallization temperature (Tx), and the melting 
point (Tm). Results from the thermal analysis of amorphous samples provides initial assessment 
of the glass forming ability of these materials through conventional metrics, such as the reduced 
glass transition temperature (Trg = Tg/TL). 

F. Mechanical Properties 
Hardness was measured, since it determines wear resistance, as well as resistance to erosion-

corrosion. Vickers micro-hardness (HV) was the standard approach used to assess the hardness 
of these thermal spray coatings. A 300-gram load was used since it was believed that this load 
and the affected area were large enough to sample across any existing macro-porosity, thereby 
producing a spatially averaged measurement. Micro-hardness measurements were also made 
with a 100-gram load since it was believed that this load and the affected area were small enough 
to accurately sample bulk material properties. 

G. Cyclic Polarization 
Cyclic polarization (CP) measurements were based on a procedure similar to ASTM 

(American Society for Testing and Materials) G-5 and other similar standards, with slight 
modification [25-28]. The ASTM G-5 standard calls for a 1N H2SO4 electrolyte, whereas 
synthetic bicarbonate, sulfate-chloride, chloride-nitrate, and chloride-nitrate solutions, with 
sodium, potassium and calcium cations, as well as natural seawater were used for this 
investigation. The natural seawater used in these tests was obtained directly from Half Moon Bay 
along the northern coast of California. Furthermore, the ASTM G-5 standard calls for the use of 
de-aerated solutions, whereas aerated and de-aerated solutions were used here. In regard to 
current densities believed to be indicative of passivity, all data was interpreted in a manner 
consistent with the published literature [20-22]. 

Temperature-controlled borosilicate glass (Pyrex) electrochemical cells were used for cyclic 
polarization and other similar electrochemical measurements. This cell had three electrodes, a 
working electrode (test specimen), a reference electrode, and a counter electrode. A standard 
silver silver-chloride electrode, filled with near-saturation potassium chloride solution, was used 
as the reference, and communicated with the test solution via a Luggin probe placed in close 
proximity to the working electrode, which minimized Ohmic losses. The electrochemical cell 
was equipped with a water-cooled junction to maintain reference electrode at ambient 
temperature, which thereby maintained integrity of the potential measurement, and a water-
cooled condenser, which prevented the loss of volatile species from the electrolyte. 

To assess the sensitivity of these iron-based amorphous metals to devitrification, which can 
occur at elevated temperature, melt-spun ribbons of Fe-based amorphous metals were 
intentionally devitrified by heat treating them at various temperatures for one hour. After heat 
treatment, the samples were evaluated in low temperature seawater (30°C) with cyclic 
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polarization, to determine the impact of the heat treatment on passive film stability and corrosion 
resistance. The temperatures used for the heat treatment were: 150, 300, 800 and 1000°C. 
Corrosion resistance was maintained below the crystallization temperature, and lost after 
prolonged aging at higher temperatures. 

H. Potentiostatic Polarization 
Potential step tests were used to determine the potential at which the passive film breaks down 

on Fe49.7Cr17.7Mn1.9Mo7.4W1.6B15.2C3.8Si2.4 (SAM2X5) and the reference material, nickel-based 
Alloy C-22. During prolonged periods at a constant applied potential, which were typically 24 
hours in duration, the current was monitored as a function of time. In cases where passivity was 
lost, the current increased, and the test sample was aggressively attacked. In cases where 
passivity was maintained, the current decayed to a relatively constant asymptotic level, 
consistent with the known passive current density. In these tests, periods of polarization were 
preceded by one hour at the open circuit corrosion potential. To eliminate the need for surface 
roughness corrections in the conversion of measured current and electrode area to current 
density, the SAM2X5 coatings were polished to a 600-grit finish prior to testing. The constant 
potential denoted in the figures was applied after 1 hour at the open circuit corrosion potential 
(OCP). 

I. Linear Polarization 
The linear polarization method was used as a method for determining the corrosion rates of the 

various amorphous metal coatings. The procedure used for linear polarization testing consisted 
of the following steps: (1) holding the sample for ten seconds at the OCP; (2) beginning at a 
potential 20 mV below the OCP, increasing the potential linearly at a constant rate of 0.1667 mV 
per second to a potential 20 mV above the OCP; (3) recording the current being passed from the 
counter electrode to the working electrode as a function of potential relative to a standard 
Ag/AgCl reference electrode; and (4) determining the parameters in the cathodic Tafel line by 
performing linear regression on the voltage-current data, from 10 mV below the OCP, to 10 mV 
above the OCP. The slope of this line was the polarization resistance, Rp (ohms), and was 
defined in the published literature [29]. While no values for the Tafel parameter (B) of Fe-based 
amorphous metals have yet been developed, it was believed that a conservative value of 
approximately 25 mV was reasonable, based upon the range of published values for several Fe- 
and Ni-based alloys. The corrosion current density was then defined in terms of B, Rp and A, the 
actual exposed area of the sample being tested. The general corrosion rate was calculated from 
the corrosion current density through application of Faraday’s Law [30]: 
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Values of B were published for a variety of iron-based alloys, and varied slightly from one alloy-
environment combination to another [29]. Values for carbon steel, as well as Type 304, 304L and 
430 stainless steels, in a variety of electrolytes which include seawater, sodium chloride, and 
sulfuric acid, ranged from 19 to 25 mV. A value for nickel-based Alloy 600 in lithiated water at 
288°C was given as approximately 24 mV. While no values have yet been developed for the Fe-
based amorphous metals that were the subject of this investigation, it was believed that a 
conservative representative value of approximately 25 mV was appropriate for the conversion of 
polarization resistance to corrosion current. Given the value for Alloy 600, a value of 25 mV was 
also believed to be acceptable for converting the polarization resistance for nickel-based Alloy 
C-22 to corrosion current. The corrosion current, Icorr (A) was then defined as: 
 

p
corr R

BI =            (4) 

 
The parameter B was conservatively assumed to be approximately 25 mV. The corrosion current 
density, icorr (A cm-2), was defined as the corrosion current, normalized by electrode area, and 
was: 

A
I

i corr
corr =            (5) 

A was the surface area of the sample in square centimeters (cm2). The corrosion (or penetration) 
rates of the amorphous alloy and reference materials were calculated from the corrosion current 
densities with the following formula, which was similar to that given by Jones [30]: 

Fn
i

dt
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alloyalloy

corr

ρ
=           (6) 

where p was the penetration depth, t was time, icorr was the corrosion current density, ρalloy was 
the density of the alloy (g cm-3), nalloy was the number of gram equivalents per gram of alloy, and 
F was Faraday’s constant.  The value of nalloy was calculated with the following formula:  

∑ 









=

j j
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n           (7) 

where fj was the mass fraction of the jth alloying element in the material, nj was the number of 
electrons involved in the anodic dissolution process, which was assumed to be congruent, and aj 
was the atomic weight of the jth alloying element.  Congruent dissolution was assumed, which 
meant that the dissolution rate of a given alloy element was proportional to its concentration in 
the bulk alloy. These equations were used to calculate factors for the conversion of corrosion 
current density to the penetration rate (corrosion rate). These conversion factors were 
summarized in Table II. 
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J. Junction Potential Correction 
It is important to understand the magnitude of the error in the potential measurements due to 

the junction potential.  Consistent with the methods given by Bard and Faulkner, a correction 
was performed based upon the Henderson Equation [31]. The calculated junction potentials for 
several test solutions were estimated with ionic properties taken from Bard and Faulkner. These 
corrections were not very large, with the largest being less than approximately 10 mV. It was 
therefore concluded that no significant error would result from neglecting the junction potential 
correction. 

K. Salt Fog Testing 
Salt fog tests were conducted according to the standard General Motors (GM) salt fog test, 

identified as GM9540P. The protocol for this test is summarized in Table III. The four reference 
samples included Type 316L stainless steel, nickel-based Alloy C-22, Ti Grade 7, and the 50:50 
nickel-chromium binary. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS  

A. Elemental Composition 
Several Fe-based amorphous metals were systematically explored during this investigation, 

with the compositions of the yttrium-containing variants summarized in Table I. Additions of 
molybdenum (Mo), chromium (Cr) and tungsten (W) were added to enhance passivity; boron (B) 
was added to enable glass formation; and yttrium (Y) was added to lower critical cooling rate 
(CRR). SAM3X1, SAM3X3, SAM3X5 and SAM3X7 melt-spun ribbons were prepared by 
adding 3, 5 and 7 at. % Y to SAM40 parent alloy, respectively. Similarly, SAM8 melt-spun 
ribbon was prepared by adding 3 at. % W to the SAM1651 parent alloy. The compositions of 
melt-spun ribbon samples were verified with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and are 
summarized in Table IV.  

Figure 1 shows X-ray diffraction (XRD) data for melt-spun ribbon (MSR) samples of Type 
316L stainless steel and nickel-based Alloy C-22. The strong peaks were indicative of the 
crystalline nature of these materials. Figure 2 shows X-ray diffraction data for melt-spun ribbon 
(MSR) samples of iron-based amorphous metals identified as: (a) SAM40; (b) SAM7, which was  
also known as SAM1651; and (c) SAM8 were completely amorphous, as expected. 

B. Thermal Stability 
In contrast, the yttrium-containing Fe48.0Cr15.0Mo14.0B6.0C15.0Y2.0 (SAM1651) has a glass 

transition temperature of ~584°C, a crystallization temperature of ~653°C, a melting point of 
~1121°C, and a reduced glass transition temperature of ~0.55. SAM3X1, which contains 1 
atomic percent yttrium, has a glass transition temperature of ~560°C, a crystallization 
temperature of ~614°C, a melting point of ~1108°C, and a reduced glass transition temperature 
of ~0.52. SAM3X5, which has significantly more yttrium than SAM3X1, has a glass transition 
temperature of ~590°C, a crystallization temperature of ~677°C, a melting point of ~1143°C, and 
a reduced glass transition temperature of 0.52. Table V summarizes these thermal properties for 
SAM3X1 through SAM3X7, SAM1651, and SAM1651 with tungsten (SAM8). 

The critical cooling rate of SAM1651 has been determined to be ≤ 80 K per second, which 
was significantly less than other corrosion-resistant iron-based amorphous metals such as 
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SAM2X5. Clearly, the yttrium additions in SAM1651 enhance glass-forming ability of these 
materials. 

C. Mechanical Properties 
The hardness numbers for SAM1651 HVOF coatings were determined by the method 

described in the previous section, and are summarized in Table VI. Nine samples were evaluated 
with the 100-gram load, and nine samples were evaluated with the 300 gram load. The average 
Vickers hardness number (kg mm-2) was calculated from five indentations for each sample. In 
the case of the 100-gram load, the value of Hv ranged from 907 to 1154 kg mm-2. In the case of 
the 300-gram load, the average value of Hv ranged from 857 to 997 kg mm-2. 

D. Passive Film Stability – 5 M CaCl2 at 105°C 
Cyclic polarization data for a wrought prism of nickel-based Alloy C-22, a drop-cast ingot of 

Fe48.0Cr15.0Mo14.0B6.0C15.0Y2.0 (SAM1651), and a melt-spun ribbon of SAM8 (SAM1651 with 3 
atomic percent tungsten) in 5M CaCl2 at 105°C are compared in Figure 3. Both the SAM1651 
and SAM8 showed passive film stability comparable to, or better than Alloy C-22. The addition 
of 3 at. % W to SAM1651 enhanced the passive film stability, and also yielded more ductile and 
damage-tolerant amorphous metal ribbons. 

Current transients wee measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 to 450 
mV vs. OCP) in 5M CaCl2 at 105°C, for a polished SAM1651 HVOF coating on a Type 316L 
stainless steel (serial number E316L475), and are shown in Figure 4. These transients were 
indicative of good passive film stability, which was superior to that of wrought Alloy C-22 in 
this very aggressive environment. To eliminate the need for surface roughness corrections in the 
conversion of measured current and electrode area to current density, the SAM1651 coating was 
polished to a 600-grit finish prior to testing. Passive film breakdown on the HVOF coating of 
SAM1651 occurred at an applied potential between 360 and 400 mV vs. OCP, with a clear loss 
of passivity at 450 mV. 

Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential ranging (100 
to 550 mV vs. OCP) in 5M CaCl2 at 105°C, for wrought Alloy C-22 (serial number CC-22 
4008), and are shown in Figure 5. These transients show complete breakdown of the passive film 
in two potential regimes, one regime located between 300-400 mV vs. OCP (350 mV), and the 
second located above 500 mV vs. OCP (550 mV). Like the polished SAM1651 coating, this 
reference was also polished to a 600-grit finish. 

Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 to 350 
mV vs. OCP) in 5M CaCl2 at 105°C, for an as-sprayed (unpolished) Alloy C-22 HVOF coating 
on Type 316L stainless steel (serial number E316L256), and are shown in Figure 6. This as-
sprayed HVOF coating of Alloy C-22 appears to be passive at 100-150 mV vs. OCP, but has a 
clear loss of passivity at potentials above 200 mV vs. OCP (250-350 mV). 

Potential-step testing has been performed on HVOF coatings of SAM1651 on Type 316L 
stainless steel (serial number E316L475) in extremely aggressive 5M CaCl2 heated to 105°C, as 
shown in Figure 7. Tests were also performed on the reference material, Alloy C-22, in both 
wrought and thermally sprayed condition (serial numbers CC-22-4008 and E316L256, 
respectively). To eliminate the need for surface roughness corrections in the conversion of 
measured current and electrode area to current density, the SAM1651 coating was polished to a 
600-grit finish prior to testing. The curves represent the asymptotic current density reached after 
24 hours at the corresponding potential. In this series of experiments, the passive film on 
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wrought Alloy C-22 also commences breakdown at a potential of only 240 mV above the open 
circuit corrosion potential, with evidence of repassivation at potentials above 400 mV. Even with 
the repassivation at higher potential, the window of vulnerability between 240 to 400 mV was 
problematic for the reference material (Alloy C-22). Passive film breakdown on the HVOF 
coating of SAM1651 occurred at a significantly higher applied potential, between 360 and 400 
mV, where breakdown of the passive film on thermally sprayed Alloy C-22 was virtually 
spontaneous. The new SAM1651 coating provides clear advantages for operation in hot 
concentrated chloride brines with aggressive divalent cations such as calcium. 

E. Passive Film Stability – Natural Seawater at 30 and 90°C 
Current transients at various levels of constant applied potential ranging from (100 to 1000 

mV vs. OCP) in deaerated seawater at 90°C, for wrought nickel-based Alloy C-22 (serial number 
CC-22 4007), and are shown in Figure 8. These measured transients were indicative of good 
passive film stability at the lower applied potentials. This sample was polished to a 600-grit 
finish, and has a surface area of approximately one square centimeter. At 700 to 800 mV vs. 
OCP, the current, which was close in value to the current density, rose to a point where the 
material was losing passivity (greater than 10 µA/cm2). 

Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 to 800 
mV vs. OCP) in seawater at 90°C, for a 600-grit polished SAM1651 HVOF coating on Type 
316L stainless steel (serial number E316L409), and are shown in Figure 9. These measured 
transients were indicative of good passive-film stability, which was comparable to that of 
wrought Alloy C-22. To eliminate the need for surface roughness corrections in the conversion 
of measured current and electrode area to current density, the SAM1651 coating was polished to 
a 600-grit finish prior to testing. Passive film breakdown on the HVOF coating of SM1651 
occurred at an applied potential between 500 and 600 mV vs. OCP, with a clear loss of passivity 
at 700 mV. The coating represented by this figure was one of the first known thermal spray 
coatings with the SAM1651 composition. 

Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 to 500 
mV vs. OCP) in seawater at 90°C, for an as-sprayed (unpolished) Alloy C-22 HVOF coating on 
Type 316L stainless steel (serial number E316L255), and are shown in Figure 10. These 
measured transients were clearly and unambiguously indicative of a loss of passivity at the 
highest potential level. Since this Alloy C-22 coating was tested in the as-sprayed condition, a 
roughness factor must be applied to convert the apparent current density into the actual current 
density. 

Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 to 736 
mV vs. OCP) in seawater at 90°C, for an as-sprayed (unpolished) HVOF coating of SAM1651 
on a Type 316L stainless steel (serial number E316L410), and are shown in Figure 11. These 
measured transients were indicative of good passive-film stability, which was comparable to that 
of wrought Alloy C-22. Since this as-sprayed SAM1651 coating was tested in the as-sprayed 
condition, a roughness factor must be applied to convert the apparent current density into the 
actual current density. From visual inspection, it was evident that passivity was maintained at 
higher potentials. 

Potential-step testing in deaerated seawater heated to 90°C has been performed with 
SAM1651 and Alloy C-22 thermal spray coatings, as well as wrought Alloy C-22, as shown in 
Figure 12. The natural seawater used in these tests was obtained directly from Half Moon Bay 
along the northern coast of California. Tests were also performed on the reference material, 
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Alloy C-22, in both wrought and thermally sprayed condition. To eliminate the need for surface 
roughness corrections in the conversion of measured current and electrode area to current 
density, the SAM1651 coating was polished to a 600-grit finish prior to testing. The Alloy C-22 
thermal spray coating was tested in the as-sprayed condition, so a roughness factor must be 
applied to convert the apparent current density into actual current density. The curves represent 
the asymptotic current density reached after 24 hours at the corresponding potential. In this series 
of experiments, the passive film on wrought Alloy C-22 also commences breakdown at a 
potential of approximately 600 mV above the open circuit corrosion potential. Passive film 
breakdown on the HVOF coating of SAM1651 occurred at an applied potential between 500 and 
600 mV, where breakdown occurred at approximately 400 mV for the Alloy C-22 HVOF 
coating. In near-boiling seawater, the passive film stability of SAM1651 was comparable to that 
of Alloy C-22. 

F. Linear Polarization Data – Corrosion Rates 
Linear polarization was used to determine the approximate corrosion rates of the thermal 

spray coatings of amorphous metals of interest (HVOF SAM1651 or SAM7 and other coatings) 
and the reference material (wrought nickel-based Alloy C-22) in three relevant environments, 
Seawater at two temperature levels, and in hot concentrated calcium chloride (5M CaCl2 at 
105°C). Values of the corrosion potential, polarization resistance, corrosion current density, and 
corrosion rate are summarized in Tables VII through IX, as well as Figures 13 through 15. In 
seawater at 30°C, the corrosion rates of HVOF SAM1651 coatings exhibited comparable to 
slightly higher corrosion rates than either wrought sample of Alloy C-22 (Table VII & Figure 
15). As the temperature of the seawater was increased to 90°C, the corrosion rates of HVOF 
SAM1651 coatings exhibited comparable to slightly lower corrosion rates than either wrought 
sample of Alloy C-22 (Table VIII & Figure 15). In general, corrosion rates trended to higher 
values with increasing temperature, as expected. In calcium chloride at 105°C, the corrosion 
rates of HVOF SAM1651 coatings were slightly lower than that of HVOF Alloy C-22; and 
comparable to slightly greater than those of wrought Alloy C-22. In general, the corrosion rates 
observed in the hot calcium chloride (105°C) were higher than those observed in the heated 
seawater (90°C), which was also expected (Table IX & Figure 15). 

G. Salt Fog Testing – Verification of Corrosioin Resistance 
As shown in Figure 16, salt fog testing was conducted on several thermal spray coatings, 

including HVOF coatings of Alloy C-22, Type 316L stainless steel, SAM40 (also referred to as 
SAM40), SAM1651 and other amorphous-metal formulations of interest. After 13 cycles in the 
GM9540P salt fog test, the HVOF coatings of Type 316L stainless steel and SAM40 showed 
substantial corrosion. Very slight rust spots were observed on the C-22 coating. In contrast, the 
newer SAM1651 formulations showed no corrosion at 30 cycles. The testing was continued to 
almost 60 cycles, with no evidence of corrosion observed with SAM2X5 and other amorphous-
metal formulations of interest. 

IV. DISCUSSION 
It has been recognized that the corrosion resistance of both iron- and nickel based crystalline 

alloys can be enhanced through the additions of Cr, Mo and W for many years.32-33 These 
alloying elements also enhanced the corrosion resistance of iron-based amorphous metals. While 
the pitting resistance equivalence number (PREN) was developed for crystalline alloys, it was 
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effectively used as a general guidance in determining maximum beneficial elemental 
concentrations of Cr, Mo and W used in the materials studied here [34-39]. One possible 
equation used for estimating the PREN for crystalline nickel-based alloys is [40]: 
 

( )][%][%][%5.1][% NbWMoCrPREN ++×+=       (8) 
 
Another equation used for estimating the PREN of austenitic and duplex stainless steels is [41]: 
 

( ) ][%16][%5.0][%3.3][% NWMoCrPREN ×+×+×+=      (9) 
 
PREN values for SAM1651, other amorphous alloys, and crystalline reference alloys were 
calculated using these formulae, assuming that the equation can be applied to an amorphous 
alloy, and are summarized in Table VIII. These calculations indicate that the resistance of the 
SAM1651 amorphous metal should be more resistant to localized corrosion than Type 316L 
stainless steel or Ni-based Alloy C-22. As in the case of crystalline Fe-based and Ni-based 
alloys, it was found experimentally that the addition of Cr, Mo, and W substantially increased the 
corrosion resistance of these amorphous alloys. The addition of Y is also believed to be 
beneficial. However, there was additional passive film stability, which cannot be attributed to 
composition alone, and may be attributable to the glassy structure. Additional work was required 
to further understand the relative roles of composition and crystalline structure in high-
performance amorphous metal coatings, such as the ones discussed here. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 
SAM1651 has a low critical cooling rate (CCR), due to the addition of yttrium (Y), which 

enables it to be rendered as a completely amorphous thermal spray coating. The yttrium addition 
increases the viscosity of the alloy, thereby slowing the nucleation and growth kinetics of 
crystalline phases. Unfortunately, such increases in viscosity also make this material relatively 
difficult to gas atomize, with the powders having irregular shapes. Such non-spherical particle 
morphology causes pneumatic conveyance of the SAM1651 powder during thermal spray 
operations to be difficult. The production of nearly spherical gas-atomized SAM1651 powder 
with acceptable flow characteristics has required extensive particle sorting, exotic and expensive 
milling to eliminate irregularities, and significant process optimization. 

The hypothesis that the corrosion resistance of Fe-based amorphous metals can be enhanced 
through application of heuristic principles related to the additions of chromium, molybdenum, 
tungsten and yttrium has been tested with SAM7 (SAM1651) and SAM8 formulations, and 
found to have merit. The decision to achieve enhanced corrosion resistance in these Fe-based 
amorphous metals was initially based upon two considerations. First, substantial enhancements 
in corrosion resistance had been observed in stainless steels and nickel based alloys by adding 
chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, as well as other alloying elements. Secondly, this 
enhancement in localized corrosion resistance can be quantified in the pitting resistance 
equivalence number, and could be used as a guide to determine the level of molybdenum 
addition necessary to achieve localized corrosion resistance comparable to nickel-based Alloy C-
22, one of the benchmark materials. Electrochemical tests have been used to prove that corrosion 
performance comparable to nickel-based Alloy C-22 can be achieved with the new Fe-based 
amorphous metals in 5M CaCl2 at 105°C and seawater at 90°C. 
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Thermal spray coatings produced with early Fe-based amorphous metal formulations 
(SAM35, SAM40, and SAM40X3) had non-optimal elemental compositions, were produced 
with non-optimal thermal spray parameters (powder size, gun pressure, and particle velocity), 
and exhibited rusting after 13 cycles in the standardized salt fog tests. However, dense and pore-
free thermal spray coatings produced with improved amorphous metal formulations that have 
greater concentrations of chromium, molybdenum and yttrium (SAM7, also known as 
SAM1651) showed no corrosion after more than 30 cycles (and up to 54 cycles) in the salt fog 
test. Such performance cannot be achieved with thermally sprayed Type 316L stainless steel, as 
this material loses most of its desirable corrosion-resistance during the thermal spray process. To 
a lesser extent, similar difficulties are encountered during the thermal spraying of Alloy C-22. 

The second hypothesis tested was that amorphous metals can have better corrosion resistance 
than comparable, crystalline materials. Ingots and melt-spun ribbons of the Fe-based SAM7 
(SAM1651) and SAM8 amorphous metals, both free of grain boundaries, have shown much 
more resistance to corrosion (passive film stability) in aggressive environments such as 5M 
CaCl2 at 105°C than crystalline Type 316L stainless steel and nickel-based Alloy C-22. It has 
also been found that it is not been possible to render Alloy C-22 as thermal spray coating with 
the same corrosion resistance as the wrought alloy, though such possibilities do exist with some 
of the Fe-based amorphous metal formulations discussed here. 

It has been shown that these novel ultra-hard corrosion-resistant materials can be produced as 
either bulk alloys or coatings. For example, melt spinning and arc melting with drop casting can 
be used to render these materials as fully dense pore-free bulk alloys. Coatings can be produced 
with advanced thermal spray processes, or by physical vapor deposition processes such as 
magnetron sputtering or electron-beam evaporation. The materials can also be rendered as bulk 
alloys by using HVOF to form large plates on a flat mandrel. Near theoretical density has been 
achieved through precise control of powder size with atomization and classification. 

Given the good performance of thermal-spray coatings of SAM1651 in salt fog and seawater 
environments, these coatings should be able to protect a variety of ships and marine structures, 
including off-shore drilling platforms. The performance in hot calcium chloride may indicate that 
this material could be used in processes where hot geothermal brines are involved. Ultimately, it 
may be possible to use materials such as these to help protect the outer surface of containers for 
the transportation, aging, and disposal of spent nuclear fuel, and to protect welds and heat 
affected zones, thereby preventing exposure to environments that might cause stress corrosion 
cracking, and as a means of criticality control inside containers [XX]. In the future, it may be 
possible to substitute such high-performance iron-based materials for more-expensive nickel-
based alloys, thereby enabling cost savings in a wide variety of industrial applications. 
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TABLES 
 

Table I – Fe-based SAM40 composition, with 1, 3, 5, and 7 atomic percent additions of specific elements believed to be beneficial to 
glass formation or corrosion resistance. Elemental additions investigated included nickel (Ni), molybdenum (Mo), yttrium (Y), 
titanium (Ti), zirconium (Zr) and chromium (Cr). The two formulations of greatest interest at the present time, based upon corrosion 
resistance and ease of processing are SAM2X5 (Fe49.7Cr17.7Mn1.9Mo7.4W1.6B15.2C3.8Si2.4), which has a relatively high CCR, and 
yttrium-containing SAM1651 or SAM7 (Fe48.0Cr15.0Mo14.0B6.0C15.0Y2.0), which has a relatively low CCR. 

Nominal or Target Composition Used to Prepare Samples in Atomic Percent 
Alloy   Specification / Formula Fe Cr Mn Mo W B* C* Si Y Ni P* Co Total
316L UNS S31603 68.0 18.0 1.5 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 100
C-22 UNS N06022 4.0 25.0 0.1 8.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 60.0 0.0 0.5 100
SAM40 Fe52.3Mn2Cr19Mo2.5W1.7B16C4Si2.5 52.3 19.0 2.0 2.5 1.7 16.0 4.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
SAM3X1 (SAM40)99 + Y1 51.8 18.8 2.0 2.5 1.7 15.8 4.0 2.5 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100

SAM3X3 (SAM40)97 + Y3 50.7 18.4 1.9 2.4 1.6 15.5 3.9 2.4 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100

SAM3X5 (SAM40)95 + Y5 49.7 18.1 1.9 2.4 1.6 15.2 3.8 2.4 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100

SAM3X7 (SAM40)93 + Y7 48.6 17.7 1.9 2.3 1.6 14.9 3.7 2.3 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100

SAM1651 Fe48Mo14Cr15Y2C15B6 48.0 15.0 0.0 14.0 0.0 6.0 15.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
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Table II – The conversion of the corrosion current density to penetration rate (corrosion rate) requires the parameters summarized in 
this table. These penetration rates are for an assumed current density of one microamp per square centimeter (1 µA cm-2). If the 
corrosion rate is 2 µA cm-2 instead of the assumed 1 µA cm-2, the penetration rate is simply doubled. The value of Faraday’s constant 
(F) is 96,484.6 C equiv-1. 

Alloy    ρalloy nalloy = (fjnj/aj)/100 (dp/dt) = (icorr)/(ρalloy × nalloy × F) 

  g cm-3     cm sec-1  µm year-1 
    Low High Low High Low High 

Type 316L 7.85 3.90×10-2 6.53×10-2 2.02×10-11 3.38×10-11 6.38 10.7 
Alloy C-22 8.69 3.80×10-2 6.75×10-2 1.77×10-11 3.14×10-11 5.57 9.89 
SAM2X5 7.65 5.41×10-2 7.93×10-2 1.71×10-11 2.50×10-11 5.39 7.89 
SAM1651 7.70 4.70×10-2 8.02×10-2 1.68×10-11 2.87×10-11 5.29 9.04 

 

Table III – A description of the standard GM9540P Salt Fog Test is summarized here. Note that the salt solution mists (denoted with 
asterisks) consisted of 1.25% solution containing 0.9% sodium chloride, 0.1% calcium chloride, and 0.25% sodium bicarbonate. 

24-Hour Test Cycle for GM9540P Accelerated Corrosion Test 
Shift Elapsed Time (hrs) Event 

0 Salt solution mist for 30 seconds, followed by ambient exposure at 13-28°C (55-82°F) 

1.5 Salt solution mist for 30 seconds, followed by ambient exposure at 13-28°C (55-82°F) 

3 Salt solution mist for 30 seconds, followed by ambient exposure at 13-28°C (55-82°F) 

Ambient 
Soak 

4.5 Salt solution mist for 30 seconds, followed by ambient exposure at 13-28°C (55-82°F) 

Wet Soak 8 to 16 High humidity exposure for 8 hours at 49 ± 0.5°C (120 ± 1°F) and 100% RH, including a 55-
minute ramp to wet conditions 

Dry Soak 16 to 24 Elevated dry exposure for 8 hours at 60 ± 0.5°C (140 ± 1°F) and less than 30% RH, including 
a 175-minute ramp to dry conditions 
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Table IV – The actual compositions of several samples used in this study were determined with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
(EDS), and are summarized here. The measurements were done for wrought samples of Type 316L stainless steel and nickel-based 
Alloy C-22; melt-spun ribbons of SAM40, SAM2X1, SAM2X3, SAM2X5 and SAM2X7; and a drop-cast SAM1651 ingot. Attempts 
to produce melt spur ribbons of SAM7 resulted in a final composition of only 0.2 atomic percent yttrium. 

Actual Compositions Determined by Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy in Atomic Percent 
Alloy   Specification / Formula Fe Cr Mn Mo W B* C* Si Y Ni P* Co Total
Type 316L UNS S31603 67.6 18.7 1.3 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 100
Alloy C-22 UNS N06022 3.9 25.2 0.1 7.8 1.4 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 60.0 0.0 0.5 100
SAM40 Fe52.3Mn2Cr19Mo2.5W1.7B16C4Si2.5 51.9 19.2 2.6 2.5 1.5 16.0 4.0 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100

SAM3X1 (SAM40)99 + Y1 49.1 19.2 1.8 3.1 3.0 15.8 4.0 2.9 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100

SAM3X3 (SAM40)97 + Y3 49.4 18.9 1.7 3.0 2.8 15.5 3.9 1.9 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 100

SAM3X5 (SAM40)95 + Y5 48.8 18.4 1.5 2.6 2.6 15.2 3.8 2.2 4.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 100

SAM3X7 (SAM40)93 + Y7 47.3 17.8 2.1 2.5 2.6 14.9 3.7 2.2 6.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 100

SAM1651 Fe48Mo14Cr15Y2C15B6 49.1 14.6 0.0 13.9 0.0 5.9 14.0 0.3 1.9 0.2 0.0 0.0 100
 

Table V – Thermal analysis data (DTA or DSC) for Fe-based glass forming alloys suitable for thermal spray deposition as 
summarized in this table. The two formulations of greatest interest at the present time are SAM2X5 
(Fe49.7Cr17.7Mn1.9Mo7.4W1.6B15.2C3.8Si2.4), which has a relatively high CCR, and yttrium-containing SAM1651 or SAM7 
(Fe48.0Cr15.0Mo14.0B6.0C15.0Y2.0), which has a relatively low CCR. These selections are based upon their good corrosion resistance and 
relative ease or processing. 

Alloy Tg (°C) Tx (°C) Tm (°C) TL (°C) Trg  
SAM40 568-574 623 1110 1338 0.53 
SAM3X1 560 614 1108 min. 1320 0.52 
SAM3X3 573 659 1138 min. 1380 0.51 
SAM3X5 590 677 1143 min. 1400 0.52 
SAM3X7 Not resolved 697 1164 min. 1420  Not resolved 
SAM1651 584 653 1121 1290 0.55 
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Table VI – The hardness (kg mm-2) for as-sprayed SAM1651 HVOF coatings is summarized here. 

HV100 
Indentation HV1 HV2 HV3 HV4 HV5 HV6 HV7 HV8 HV9

1 1046 1191 840 1232 1097 955 1048 1183 931
2 1129 1103 1181 1175 1121 988 1202 1140 903
3 1004 1022 978 1130 979 1089 1155 1035 827
4 861 1059 1104 1033 1120 1075 1160 1105 893
5 883 1115 1154 1075 1043 975 1205 1058 979

Average 985 1098 1051 1129 1072 1016 1154 1104 907
Std. Dev. 112 64 142 79 61 61 64 60 56

HV300 
Indentation HV1 HV2 HV3 HV4 HV5 HV1 HV2 HV3 HV4

1 919 994 910 985 894 987 992 908 856
2 789 1038 889 861 876 870 1058 1024 908
3 784 1005 848 848 887 944 965 1050 921
4 892 1004 1011 977 886 837 970 911 880
5 901 943 854 810 917 876 971 924 894

Average 857 997 902 896 892 903 991 963 892
Std. Dev. 65 34 66 80 15 61 39 68 25
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Table VII – Values of the polarization resistance, corrosion current density, and corrosion rate, measured with linear polarization, 
measured in natural seawater at 30°C, are summarized for HVOF coatings of SAM1651 and Alloy C-22, as well as wrought samples 
of Alloy C-22. Values of the open circuit corrosion potential are also presented.  

Natural Seawater at 30°C 

Sample ID Material Value Ecorr Rp Icorr Corrosion Rate
     mV ohms cm² µA/cm2 (µm/yr)
E316L443 HVOF SAM2X5  Average -87 1.63 × 106 2.72 × 10-2 0.1789
    Std. Dev. 6 1.37 × 106 1.36 × 10-2 0.1071
E316L407 HVOF SAM1651  Average -73 8.35 × 105 3.56 × 10-2 0.3214
    Std. Dev. 4 4.67 × 105 1.51 × 10-2 0.1368
JE1589 C22 Wrought Alloy C-22 Average -163 2.74 × 106 9.12 × 10-3 0.0972
    Std. Dev. 1 9.13 × 104 3.02 × 10-4 0.0032
CC-22 4000 Wrought Alloy C-22 Average -312 6.23 × 107 5.07 × 10-3 0.0501
    Std. Dev. 3 1.02 × 108 4.40 × 10-3 0.0435
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Table VIII – Values of the polarization resistance, corrosion current density, and corrosion rate, measured with linear polarization, 
measured in natural seawater at 90°C, are summarized for HVOF coatings of SAM1651 and Alloy C-22, as well as wrought samples 
of Alloy C-22. Values of the open circuit corrosion potential are also presented.  

Natural Seawater at 90°C 

Sample ID Material Value Ecorr Rp Icorr Corrosion Rate
     mV ohms cm² µA/cm2 (µm/yr)
E316L442 HVOF SAM2X5  Average -241 1.25 × 105 2.00 × 10-1 1.580
    Std. Dev. 7 1.04 × 104 1.73 × 10-2 0.137
E316L402 HVOF SAM1651  Average -228 1.76 × 105 1.42 × 10-1 1.284
    Std. Dev. 3 6.15 × 103 5.05 × 10-3 0.046
JE1594 C22 Wrought Alloy C-22 Average -319 7.69 × 104 3.25 × 10-1 3.216
    Std. Dev. 1 4.95 × 102 2.10 × 10-3 0.021
CC-22 4002 #1 Wrought Alloy C-22 Average -340 7.73 × 104 3.24 × 10-1 3.199
    Std. Dev. 0 1.03 × 103 4.29 × 10-3 0.042
CC-22 4002 #2 Wrought Alloy C-22 Average -318 2.03 × 105 1.23 × 10-1 1.216
    Std. Dev. 1 9.07 × 102 5.50 × 10-4 0.005
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Table IX – Values of the polarization resistance, corrosion current density, and corrosion rate, measured with linear polarization, 
measured in 5M CaCl2 at 105°C, are summarized for HVOF coatings of SAM1651 and Alloy C-22, as well as wrought samples of 
Alloy C-22. Values of the open circuit corrosion potential are also presented.  

5M CaCl2 at 105°C 
Sample ID Material Value Ecorr Rp Icorr Corrosion Rate
     mV ohms cm² µA/cm2 (µm/yr)
E316L456  HVOF SAM2X5  Average -241 7.32 × 104 3.42 × 10-1 2.696
    Std. Dev. 2 1.03 × 103 4.76 × 10-3 0.038
E316L478 HVOF SAM1651  Average -293 2.81 × 104 8.91 × 10-1 8.048
    Std. Dev. 5 2.49 × 102 7.92 × 10-3 0.072
E316L235  HVOF Alloy C-22  Average -348 2.14 × 103 1.17 × 101 115.692
    Std. Dev. 5 8.94 × 101 4.82 × 10-1 4.770
CC-22 4009 Wrought Alloy C-22 Average -464 4.93 × 104 5.10 × 10-1 5.040
    Std. Dev. 3 4.14 × 103 4.37 × 10-2 0.433
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Table X – Values of the pitting resistance equivalence number (PREN) for reference alloys and Fe-based amorphous metals. 

Alloy Low Average High
316L 23 26 30
C-22 43 46 50
SAM2X5 66 74 90
SAM1651 96 100 103
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FIGURES 

 

Figure 1 – This figure shows X-ray diffraction data for melt-spun ribbon (MSR) samples of Type 
316L stainless steel and nickel-based Alloy C-22. The strong peaks are indicative of the 
crystalline nature of these materials. 

 (b) 
 

Figure 2 – This figure shows X-ray diffraction data for melt-spun ribbon (MSR) samples of iron-
based amorphous metals identified as: (a) SAM40; (b) SAM7, which is also known as 
SAM1651; and (c) SAM8. These MSR samples are completely amorphous. 
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Figure 3 – Cyclic polarization data for a wrought prism of nickel-based Alloy C-22, a drop-cast 
ingot of iron-based SAM7 (SAM1651) amorphous metal, and a melt-spun ribbon of SAM8 
(SAM1651 + 3 atomic percent tungsten), all obtained with 5M CaCl2 at 105°C. Both the SAM7 
and SAM8 showed passive film stability comparable to (or better than) Alloy C-22. The addition 
of 3 atomic-percent tungsten to the SAM1651 enhanced the passive film stability, and also 
yielded more ductile and damage-tolerant amorphous metal ribbons. 

HVOF SAM1651 (E316L475)
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Figure 4 – Current transients wee measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 to 
450 mV vs. OCP) in 5M CaCl2 at 105°C, for a polished SAM1651 HVOF coating on a Type 
316L stainless steel (serial number E316L475). 
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Figure 5 – Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential 
ranging (100 to 550 mV vs. OCP) in 5M CaCl2 at 105°C, for wrought Alloy C-22 (serial number 
CC-22 4008). 

HVOF Alloy C-22 (E316L256) in
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Figure 6 – Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 
to 350 mV vs. OCP) in 5M CaCl2 at 105°C, for an as-sprayed (unpolished) Alloy C-22 HVOF 
coating on Type 316L stainless steel (serial number E316L256). 
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Final Current Density vs. Applied Potential in 
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Figure 7 – Potential-step testing has been performed on HVOF coatings of SAM1651 and Alloy 
C-22 on Type 316L stainless steel, and wrought C-22, all in extremely aggressive 5M CaCl2 
heated to 105°C. To eliminate the need for surface roughness corrections in the conversion of 
measured current and electrode area to current density, the SAM1651 coating was polished to a 
600-grit finish prior to testing.  
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Figure 8 – Current transients at various levels of constant applied potential ranging from (100 to 
1000 mV vs. OCP) in deaerated seawater at 90°C, for wrought nickel-based Alloy C-22 (serial 
number CC-22 4007).  
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Figure 9 – Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 
to 800 mV vs. OCP) in seawater at 90°C for a 600-grit polished SAM1651 HVOF coating on 
Type 316L stainless steel (serial number E316L409). 
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Figure 10 –  Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 
to 500 mV vs. OCP) in seawater at 90°C, for an as-sprayed (unpolished) Alloy C-22 HVOF 
coating on Type 316L stainless steel (serial number E316L255). 
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Figure 11 – Current transients were measured at various levels of constant applied potential (100 
to 736 mV vs. OCP) in seawater at 90°C, for an as-sprayed (unpolished) HVOF coating of 
SAM1651 on a Type 316L stainless steel (serial number E316L410). 
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Figure 12 – Potential-step testing has been performed on HVOF coatings of SAM1651 and Alloy 
C-22 on Type 316L stainless steel, and wrought C-22, all in natural seawater heated to 90°C. To 
eliminate the need for surface roughness corrections in the conversion of measured current and 
electrode area to current density, the SAM1651 coating was polished to a 600-grit finish prior to 
testing. 
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Comparison of Corrosion Potentials
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Figure 13 – The corrosion potentials for the thermal spray coatings of SAM1651 and the 
reference material (wrought nickel-based Alloy C-22) in three relevant environments, Half Moon 
Bay seawater at two temperature levels, and in hot concentrated calcium chloride (5M CaCl2 at 
105°C) are summarized. 
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Figure 14 – Linear polarization was used to determine the polarization resistance for thermal 
spray coatings of SAM1651 and the reference material (wrought nickel-based Alloy C-22) in 
three relevant environments, Half Moon Bay seawater at two temperature levels, and in hot 
concentrated calcium chloride (5M CaCl2 at 105°C). 
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Comparison of Corrosion Rates
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Figure 15 – Values of the polarization resistance shown in Figure 15 were converted to corrosion 
rates for the thermal spray coatings of SAM1651 and the reference material (wrought nickel-
based Alloy C-22) in three relevant environments, natural seawater at two temperature levels, 
and in hot concentrated calcium chloride (5M CaCl2 at 105°C). 
 

  (a)  (b)  (c) 
 

Figure 16 – Salt fog testing was conducted on several HVOF coatings, including (a) Type 316L 
stainless steel, (b) SAM40 and (c) SAM1651 After 30 cycles in the standard GM salt-fog test, 
the HVOF coating of Alloy C-22 showed slight rusting (not shown), while the HVOF coatings of 
Type 316L stainless steel and SAM40 showed substantial corrosion. In contrast, the newer 
SAM1651 formulation showed no corrosion at 30 cycles. The salt fog testing ofSAM1651 was 
continued to almost 60 cycles with no evidence of corrosion. 


